Custodians of Seppelt
SPRING COLLECTION 2021

Spring is in the air, and with it comes glorious sunshine, warmer days and of course, the chance
to showcase some of our latest award-winning wines, as well as old faithfuls. Our Seppelt Spring
Collection 2021 is a special one, featuring wines perfect for celebratory feasts, including a
collection of back-vintage wines of exceptional character. Dedicated solely for our Custodian Club
Members, this is a festive treat from our cellar to yours – enjoy!

SPARKLING COLLECTION

We’ve been known for our Sparkling wines for more than 130 years, offering
a range of red and white bubbles to dazzle and delight. This collection offers a
full expression of the quintessential style of Seppelt Sparkling wines.
The Sparkling Collection includes:
2x Salinger Premium Cuvée NV – 91 points James Halliday “…Quince, citrus and
well-balanced acidity…”
2x Salinger Vintage Cuvée 2015 – 95 points Andrew Caillard MW
2x Original Sparkling Shiraz NV – Trophy, 1 x Gold, 94 points Tyson Stelzer
“...The perennial go-to for affordable sparkling shiraz”
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$120.00 per delivery | RRP $164.00 | SAVE 27%

VICTORIAN SHIRAZ COLLECTION
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This collection showcases the strengths and characteristics of Victorian Shiraz
– from spicy, floral Grampians wines like the stunning St. Peters Shiraz, to juicy,
full-bodied Heathcote wines like the opulent Mount Ida Shiraz. These wines
are renowned for their extraordinary cellaring potential and their long list of
accolades, and they represent the very best of Australian cool-climate Shiraz.
The Victorian Shiraz Collection includes:
2x St. Peters Grampians Shiraz 2019 – 97 points Huon Hooke, 98 points Ray
Jordan “…This consistently ranks with my best Australian releases each year.”
2x Mount Ida Heathcote Shiraz 2019 – 95 points Angus Hughson “...This is a
classic Heathcote red with its deep, bright ruby colour and lashings of dark, dense
fruits.”
2x Chalambar Grampians and Heathcote Shiraz 2018 – 93 points James
Halliday

$220.00 per delivery | RRP $324.00 | SAVE 32%

DRUMBORG COLLECTION

Since Karl Seppelt planted the first vines in 1964, the Drumborg Vineyard has
been at the forefront of Victorian wine, renowned for outstanding Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay and Riesling production. This collection features the new vintages
of the Drumborg range, including the pure, balanced Drumborg Riesling 2021
– the latest in a long line of this cult Australian white. This Spring collection
also features our Pinot Noir from the 2020 vintage, and Pinot Meunier from
the 2017 and 2020 vintage, and the Drumborg Chardonnay from the 2018 and
2019 vintage.
The Drumborg Collection includes:
1x Drumborg Vineyard Pinot Noir 2020 – 95 points Huon Hooke
“...A thoroughly delightful pinot. The best yet from this maker, I feel.”
1x Drumborg Vineyard Pinot Meunier 2020 – 93 points Ray Jordan and Mike
Bennie
1x Drumborg Vineyard Pinot Meunier 2017
1x Drumborg Vineyard Chardonnay 2019 – 95 points Andrew Caillard MW and
James Halliday
1x Drumborg Vineyard Chardonnay 2018 – 96 points James Halliday
“...ultracool grown fruit flavours with pink grapefruit and white peach leading the
way. A long future.”
1x Drumborg Vineyard Riesling 2021 – 97 points Angus Hughson
“…Power, balance and complexity leap from the glass to illustrate sensational
quality…”

$175.00 per delivery | RRP $237.00| SAVE 26%
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DISCOVER A LEGACY OF
BENCHMARK VICTORIAN WINE
P: 1300 761 649 | E: seppelt@seppelt.com.au
www.seppelt.com.au

YOUR CUSTODIANS OF SEPPELT
MEMBERSHIP

Explore the varieties and vineyards that Seppelt is famous for with priority
access to our sought after wines. Twice yearly in June and November we
curate three collections for delivery to members: the Sparkling Collection,
the Victorian Shiraz Collection and the Drumborg Collection. Choose one
or a combination of these three collections to form your Wine Plan and
ensure that your cellar is always stocked with your favourite Seppelt wines.
You will also enjoy a range of exclusive benefits year round, including:
•

A 20% members-only discount on current release wines every day,
online and at Cellar Door.

•

Priority access to purchase the iconic Seppelt Show Sparkling Shiraz in
the years it is released.

•

Access to new release, limited release and back vintage Seppelt wines.

•

Exclusive invitations to members-only events throughout the year.

•

News, reviews and winemaker updates for you to peruse between
releases.

Enrich your cellar with these exceptional Seppelt wines,
loved by Australia’s finest palates.

36 Cemetery Road, Great Western
VICTORIA 3374
P: 1300 761 649
E: seppelt@seppelt.com.au
www.seppelt.com.au
seppeltwine

